
Perseids Meteor Party

Gordon's Park

August 10-13, 2018

705-859-2470 

rita@gordonspark.com  

18777 Hwy 6, Tehkummah, ON

Manitoulin Island

Come join us for an incredible 

astronomy experience, camping and 

viewing the night sky in our RASC 

designated Dark Sky Preserve. Our 

Dark Sky Preserve offers exceptionally 

dark skies, no light pollution and 360 

degree observing from horizon to 

horizon and 21.45 SQM.  

The Perseids Meteor Shower is the 

most amazing meteor showers of the 

year. You can expect to see over 60 

beautifully coloured meteors per hour 

leading up to the peak on August 12th 

and after.  

Camping in the meadows and fields of our dark sky 

preserve is natural and comfortable. Our preserve is 

accessed via a private gravel road and there are 

picnic tables, cook stands, hauled water and clean 

privies nearby. Eco showers & flush toilets are 

available at the main building. No campfires or white 

light is allowed, flashlights must be filtered red, and 

all dark sky preserve rules apply. 

What to Bring: A tent & camping gear, folding table, lawn chairs, 
water container, red filtered flashlight, telescope, binoculars, 

swimsuit, towel, sunscreen, bug repellent, heavy coat, rain gear, 
warm clothes, proper footwear. 

 
Family includes two adults and children under 16 

 

Weekend Registration Fee 
 $50.00 +tx per person/ night 
$110.00 +tx per family/ night 

Advanced registration is appreciated. 
Please call or email to reserve your spot. 
We accept Visa, MasterCard or e-transfer.

www.gordonspark.com

Perseids Meteor Shower Camping in the Dark Sky Preserve

7 pm - Wine and Cheese Campfire 

9 pm - Guided Astronomy Night and Perseids 

Meteor Observing 

Friday

Saturday 
6 pm-  Pot Luck Supper 

9 pm - Guided Astronomy Night and Perseids 

Meteor Observing

Sunday

Explore the Park and enjoy free & unlimited access to our 

nature center and hiking trails, mini putt, badminton, 

horseshoes & bocce ball 

Our Stargazing Cabin and Milky Way Bunkie, 
located in the Dark Sky Preserve, are also 

available for rent. 

Itinerary 
* Activities subject to change

9 pm - Guided Astronomy Night and Perseids 

Meteor Observing


